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March 2021: Enhancement Release Notes Talking Points 

 

We utilized feedback previously gathered from membership, students, and other constituent groups 

to identify the enhancements included in this release. 

 

Decision Processing 

 Terms of Attendance on Decision Details (Req#1245): updated display on decision details to 

include additional attempted and earned hour information for each student athlete’s terms of 

attendance listed. 

 ECP look-up API (Req#1273): corrected look-up so the most recent decision is always 

displayed in ECP, even when multiple decisions for the same term exist. 

 

Competitive Experience 

 Inclusion of sport on athletic tracers (Req#1178): updated display to include the sports listed 

on student athlete’s profile. 

 Exclusion of dual credit schools from athletic tracers (Req#1180): prevention of athletic 

tracers from being generated for colleges attended prior to a student athlete’s high school 

graduation. 

 Athletic tracer form (Req#1246): addition of data field for user completing the tracer to add 

their institutional role. 

 Athletic tracer submission confirmation (Req#1247): display of a confirmation message once 

the tracer has been submitted. 

 

Registrar Dashboard 

 Registrar staff role addition/removal (Req#1185): updated the process for a Registrar to 

add/remove the Registrar Staff role from a user on the Manage User page. 

 

High School Dashboard 

 Action column for high school users (Req#1283): rebuilt the student list display on the high 

school portal to address action column display issues (where counselors submit fee waiver 

information or transcripts). 

 

Student Profile 

 NCSA data capture (Req#630): updated the language for the student opt-in and form 

associated with interest in receiving information from NCSA. 
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 Fee waiver request process (Req#1188): rebuilt the fee waiver request process to address 

bugs in the old process that resulted in error notifications to high school counselors when 

attempting to action. 

 Editing sports prior to application submission (Req#1252): added the ability for students to 

edit their sports on the final profile review page before submitting their application. 

 

Miscellaneous 

 Analyst tools (Req#1175): created tool for analysts to re-set which student application should 

be set as the current/active application. 

 Sign-in page label (Req#1179): changed label on sign-in page to show as “email” instead of 

“username”. 

 Force resetting student applications (Req#1194): added a dropdown for why the student is 

being reset that includes a required “notes” field that will automatically add the note to the 

Student Notes. 

 Application cancellation (Req#1251): added additional reasons to the dropdown list for why 

an application is being manually cancelled. 

 Secondary school tasks-country selection (Req#1254): fixed the issue where the manual 

addition of a secondary school records task wasn’t allowing the selection of the appropriate 

country. 

 Refund request processing (Req#1277/Req#1280): updated the process allowing the addition 

of notes to the request and updating when students can submit a refund request. 

 


